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Just a kid from Campo

across the street from longtime team doctor, Dr. Mac 
Reynolds. Mac had a profound effect on Robbie’s 
decision to pursue a career as a doctor and, more 
specifically, as an orthopedic surgeon. When I was 
introduced to Dr. Reynolds prior to my first game at 
Campo in 1996, I did not understand the significance 
of Mac’s title as Team Doctor. I had coached 15 years 
of high school football before heading up the Cam-
polindo Football program. Most of those years were 
in the Oakland Public Schools. The only thing I knew 
about a game-day doctor was that you couldn’t start 
the game until they showed up and that it was a 
different face each week. Many games would start 
late while you waited for a “random” doctor to show. 

It wasn’t until the second game that year when I saw 
Dr. Reynolds again, and he explained to me how he 
checked in with some of the kids throughout the 
week, that I was able to see the bigger picture of his 
connection to the program. Dr. Reynolds was a luxu-
ry to the program and a jewel to the community. Far 
beyond being a team doctor, he supplied mentoring 
and motivation to many of the kids. You didn’t have 
to be injured to gain access to Mac. His legacy can 
be found through the many ex-Campo players that 
had entered the medical profession because of the 
inspirational effect Mac had on the kids at Campo. 
Mac’s work at Campolindo was not limited to the 
football program, although that was where he found 
a special connection to the players.

   I could see early that Robbie aspired to be “just 
like Mac.” Throughout Robbie’s educational training, 
which included four years of med school at UCSF 
and then five years of residency training at UCSF as 
well, Robbie became a fixture with Mac on the side-
line. Robbie was destined to become a surgeon as a 
profession, but he wanted to be a “Dr. Reynolds” as a 
vocation. Robbie wanted to make the same impacts 
on a kid’s future and not just be limited to repairing 
wounds.

   Robbie adopted every detail of Mac’s connection 
and value to the community. Robbie even adopted 
Mac’s trademark game day look of always to be seen 

his summer I had the privilege of attending 
Dr. Robbie Sproul’s wedding. There is no one 
closer to the Campolindo Football commu-

nity than Robbie Sproul. The original Just a Kid from 
Campo, he has been part of the Campolindo Foot-
ball program consistently since his first year of play-
ing on the Freshman team in 1995. I have been close 
to Robbie every day of my years at Campo starting 
in 1996. It was a joy to see Robbie marry his beautiful 
wife Katie and start a new chapter in his new life. This 
milestone was an adventure deferred while Robbie 
went through the grueling process of many years 
of educational training to become an established 
orthopedic surgeon. 

   At the wedding, I reconnected with many of Rob-
bie’s teammates. I had a special bond with this class 
because I acted as their head JV coach concurrent 
with my first year as the Head Varsity Coach. The 
complete staff at the time consisted of Bill Levey, 
Matt Macy, (both still at Campo), Receiver Coach 
Marc McGinn, Freshman coach Brian Kelly, and my-
self. The JV roster totaled 18 players, and the Varsity 
roster consisted of 24 members. The school enroll-
ment in those years hovered near 800 students. The 
program was very intimate in those days (and still is), 
made even more so by the close proximity of having 
all three levels practice in the stadium on what was a 
part dirt, part grass field. Soccer was a fall sport back 
then, which did not allow space for the football team 
to practice in its present location on the grass field in 
front of the school. Small, close and intimate was the 
order of the day.

   Robbie was a natural captain and would function 
in that role for the three years I would be his head 
coach, one year on JV and two years on varsity. A 
strong bond formed between the two of us as both 
coach and player. While Robbie was attending the 
University of California at Berkeley, he found time to 
help the program as a coach on the Junior Varsity 
staff. Enrollment in the school was climbing, as was 
interest in football, so Robbie’s help was timely. Cam-
polindo alums Matt Keeperman and John McCurdy 
joined the staff and took over JV coaching duties, 
and Moraga legend Bob Wilson came to the school 
as Athletic Director and assumed the Head Fresh-
man coaching role. 
   Once Robbie was accepted into medical school at 
UCSF, his relationship with the football program took 
a slight change in direction. Robbie happened to live 

T

A message from Coach Macy
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   The Miramonte game they spoke of, maybe only 
half of them took the field that night. Only 14 players 
were mustered up for that game. Gone by then was 
the starting quarterback, Scott Smigielski (in the 
wedding group), and bruising running back Mike 
Benetto (also a member of the wedding group). 
Scott’s separated shoulder, which prevented him 
from playing quarterback, would not keep him from 
playing safety with his best friend, Robbie Sproul. A 
sophomore running back was brought up for the 
game, but removed himself after the first series. With 
only 13 players capable of taking the field (the kicker 
made 14), Campo gave the eventual NCS champs 
more than they could handle. Mira would suit up 
over 70 players, one of them being standout quar-
terback Ken Dorsey. Dorsey would eventually lead 
University of Miami to a national championship and 
then continue to quarterback in the NFL. But that 
night, in November of 1998, the Cougars held Dorsey 
well below his season averages. A big part of that 
was Robbie Sproul’s play at safety. Campo would 
eventually succumb 10 – 24, but it was the heroic 
effort of the evening that was the true reward. Their 
final game of the year would add insult to injury, 
when on the final drive of a tie game with Acalanes, 
as Campo was positioning for a field goal attempt, a 
sophomore quarterback would attempt a hand-off 
to a sophomore running back, that would be fum-
bled and picked up by an Acalanes defender and 
returned for a touchdown in the final seconds. (Foot-
note: the sophomores were not to blame for that 
play. It only demonstrates the depleted nature of the 
team by that final game.)

   The 1998 team would register a four win and six 
loss record, but that is irrelevant to what they saw as 
their accomplishments despite the great odds they 
encountered that year. The reception room was full 
of the evidence to how the bonds of friendship are 
forged through such trying experiences. That group 
never reflects back on a year loaded with football 
disappointments and harbor any regrets. They carry 
no wounds of life’s disappointments, but rather, they 
boast with pride when resurrecting past memories. 

   They were “just kids from Campo” believing in each 
other and doing their best. It may not sound like it 
carries much weight when you say “I’m Just a Kid 
from Campo”, but the insiders know the depth of 
those words. Campo is such a special place, with 
the Robbie Sproul story to be just one of many great 
stories to percolate out of this school. Be proud to be 
“Just a Kid from Campo”! 

in the same ball cap. The only difference was that 
Mac loved to wear his hat backwards. Dr. Reynolds’ 
premature sudden death in February of 2006 left 
an empty space to be mended and big shoes to fill. 
A collection of Mac’s doctor friends rallied to sup-
port the game day role: Dr. Drury, Dr. Shively, and Dr. 
Hoffinger, but it would be Robbie that would step 
into those big shoes, which entailed a much broader 
involvement with the kids/community. Dr. Reynolds’ 
legacy at Campolindo is Robbie Sproul. Robbie’s role 
is as mentor, motivator and healer. His contribution 
in the Campolindo Football mosaic is invaluable. This 
is why I felt so honored to be included in his special 
day. 

   During the wedding reception, as Robbie’s team-
mates shared warm and colorful stories from their 
playing days at Campo with me and my wife, Clare, 
I was nervous that Clare might hit the football 
nostalgia overload wall, but she hung in there and 
humored me. It wasn’t until the next morning, while 

sharing a cup of coffee with Clare, did she reveal how 
much she took in and how much she was trying to 
piece together about their senior year in 1998. As a 
stenographer, Clare has the innate ability to remem-
ber names, details and circumstances, but she was 
off the scent in this case. She surmised that the team 
must have had a great season with a respectable 
record. She had no game day stories to help in build-
ing her hypothesis. The players only referenced one 
game, the Miramonte game, which they lost. I had to 
correct her and explain that their year was a year of 
heartbreak. I explained that no group of kids worked 
harder and deserved better, but that their year was a 
collection of devastating breaks and misfortunes ever 
to be heaped on a team. Clare said she never would 
have expected that from how the team spoke with 
such warmth about their memories and how proud-
ly they spoke of their year, all showing a special glow 
on their face. 
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   CAMPOLINDO FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF
VARSITY COACHES

Kevin Macy  Varsity Head Coach

Chris Schofield Varsity Offensive Coordinator

Matt Macy  Varsity Linebacker Coach

Bill Levey  Varsity Linemen Coach

Mike Downing  Varsity Defensive Backs Coach

Matt Keeperman Varsity Defensive Coordinator

Ed McCauley  Varsity Linemen Coach

Mike Ahr  Varsity Kicking Coach

Ray Albiento  Head Athletic Trainer/Sports Medicine Instructor

Dr. Robbie Sproul Team Physician/Orthopedic Surgeon

JUNIOR VARSITY COACHES

Miles Macy  JV Head Coach

Mark DeWeese JV Linebacker Coach

FRESHMAN COACHES

Joe Petite  Freshman Head Coach

Darrell Breedlove Freshman Linemen Coach

Gary Hein  Freshman Defensive Back Coach

Brian Walgenbach Freshman Linebackers Coach
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AUGUST 26

SEPTEMBER 3

SEPTEMBER 9

SEPTEMBER 16

SEPTEMBER 23

SEPTEMBER 30

OCTOBER 7

OCTOBER 14

OCTOBER 21

OCTOBER 28

NOVEMBER 4

DATE

7:00 PM

1:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

 

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

TIME

Valley Christian Warriors

Saint Ignatius Wildcats

Deer Valley Wolverines

Oakdale Mustangs

Hayward Farmers

BYE

Las Lomas Knights

Miramonte Matadors

Concord Minutemen

Acalanes Dons

Clayton Valley Ugly Eagles

VERSUS

Valley Christian High 

Saint Ignatius High

Deer Valley High

Campolindo High

Campolindo High

 

Campolindo High

Miramonte High

Campolindo High

Campolindo High

Clayton Valley High

LOCATION

L | 7 - 21

W | 35 - 14

W | 27-7

 

RESULT

VARSITY schedule & TEAM Photo
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 1 Noah Loeliger 6-0 195 12 RB/LB 
2 Brett Smith 5-7 165 12 RB/DB 
4 Kannah Cruikshank 5-10 170 12 WR/DB 
5 Parker Windatt 6-0 165 11 WR/DB 
6 Ryan McNally 6-0 160 11 DB 
7 Vincent Mossotti 6-0 180 11 WR/DB 
9 John Torchio 6-2 185 11 QB/WR/D 
10 Branden Bocobo 5-9 210 12 RB/LB 
11 Lev Garcia 5-11 165 12 WR/DB 
12 Jacob Westphal 6-2 190 12 QB 
13 Noah Wood 5-8 155 12 DB 
14 Grady Eglin 5-11 155 12 K  
15 Justin Ehrenberger 6-0 190 11 TE/LB 
16 Connor Peterson 6-0 155 11 DB 
17 Jake Finegold 5-10 180 11 TE/LB 
18 Ryan Doyle 6-1 170 12 DB 
19 Jake Walgenbach 6-1 170 11 LB  
20 Alex Baldwin 6-0 200 12 LB  
21 Shun Ishida 5-8 160 11 RB/DB 
23 Adam Shafer 5-7 150 12 DB 
24 Aaron Moranville 5-10 180 11 RB/LB 
25 Andrew Cirelli 6-0 180 12 LB  
26 Michael Hooper 5-10 160 12 DB 
28 Ryan Regan 6-0 155 28 QB/DB 
29 Carter Whiting 5-10 150 11 DB 
34 Matthew Ringquist 5-7 160 12 RB 
40 Jacob Monkarsh 6-1 180 11 LB  
41 Seppi Ortman 6-0 165 11 K  
42 Grant Larsen 6-0 195 11 LB  
45 Kyle Leuteneker 5-8 195 11 RB/LB 
47 Paul Gannett 6-0 165 11 LB  
49 Foster Jones 6-4 175 11 LB  
50 Travis Brainerd 5-9 185 11 OL/DL 
52 Tomas Vega 6-0 220 12 OL/DL 
55 Alex Capurro 6-0 180 12 OL/DL 
56 Chris Brahney 5-9 205 11 OL/DL
60 Parker Godsey 6-1 195 11 OL/DL  
62 Josh McLean 5-11 190 11 OL/DL   
63 Christian 5-9 185 12 OL/DL   
64 Jackson Rothman 6-2 230 12 OL/DL   
65 Cole Berzins 6-2 200 11 OL/DL   
70 “John “”Bobby” Poole 5-8 200 12 OL/DL   
74 Logan MacDonald 6-2 215 12 OL/DL   
78 Andras Szucs NA NA 12 DL   
89 “Raymond “Joey” Berzins 6-3 240 12 TE/LB   
 Christian Fick NA NA 12 

VARSITY Roster

# NAME Height Weight Year Position
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VARSITY PLAYERS

Brett Smith Kannah Cruikshank Parker Windatt

Vince MossottiRyan McNally

Lev GarciaBranden Bocobo Jacob Westphal

John Torchio
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VARSITY PLAYERS

Ryan Doyle

Noah Wood Grady Eglin Justin Ehrenberger

Connor Peterson Jake Finegold

Jake Walgenbach Alex Baldwin Shun Ishida
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VARSITY PLAYERS

Carter Whiting

Adam Shafer Aaron Moranville Drew Cirelli

Michael Hooper Ryan Regan

Matty Ringquist Jacob Monkarsh Grant Larsen
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Seppi Ortman Paul Gannett Foster Jones

Travis Brainerd Tomie Vega Alex Capurro

Chris Brahney Parker Godsey Josh Christian

VARSITY PLAYERS
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Jackson Rothman Cole Berzins Bobby Poole

Joey Berzins

VARSITY PLAYERS
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ecent Campo football seasons have 
seemed to start off similarly…Coach 
Macy reminds us how our cher-
ub-faced boys are unlikely football 
players, how we have no line, and how 
our success over the last few years 
has been a blessing and a curse. And 
while each year these dilemma have 

been presented as if we are in more dire straits than 
the year prior, it is always the current year where things 
couldn’t get any worse.

While the veterans 
of the program 
think they have 
heard it before, 
this season, the 
level of challenge 
presented to the 
Cougars is unprec-
edented: new rules, 
new league, new 
division...an even smaller line (albeit uber-determined 
and passionate!), pre-season injuries, and concussion 
worries.

BUT, we find extraordinary comfort in the corner-
stones of Campo football that REMAIN INTACT as they 
have for years. It is on this rock solid foundation that 
the Cougars will continue to build and fight for their 
season. It is through deep tradition and respect for a 
culture built over Coach Macy’s 20 years at Campo that 
the teams will find the strength to take on another 
tougher set of challenges. 

As we welcome our newest Coach Mike Downing, we 
are so grateful and relieved to see our familiar faces re-
turn – Coach Macys (Kevin, Matt & Miles), Coach Levey, 
Coach Sco, Coach Keep; even Coach Havel has been 
assisting before heading back to UCLA. We thank our 
lucky stars that the original Just a Kid from Campo, 
Dr. Robbie Sproul, is here for his medical support AND 
more importantly, his mentorship.

And we find comfort in seeing Ray Albiento, our ath-
letic trainer, and his team of Sports Med students back 
on the sidelines. Welcome Back to ALL! 

The return year after year of the core coaching and 
support staff for our program is a true testament to 
their passion for teaching our boys about football, and 
more significantly, about life. The stability over four 

years that the Campo coaching staff offers the players, 
for some, is the most powerful constant during their 
high school experience. You may have heard it before, 
but the Cougar football experience is one part football, 
3 parts life training thanks to our staff.

New Rules, New League, New Division, New Chal-
lenges

New Rules
This year the North Coast Section (NCS), our geograph-
ical governing body for high school sports, adopted 
new laws restricting contact for off-season football. 
Players were not permitted to don school-owned pads 
and helmets whatsoever until late July. The rule comes 

on the heels of the 
state law passed the 
year prior restricting 
high school teams 
from participating 
in off-season “team 
camps” as well as 
scrimmages against 
other teams. The 
Campo coaching staff 
has had to rework its 

entire off-season formula to be in compliance. At par-
ticular disadvantage are the freshmen, most of whom 
have only played flag football prior to high school and 
must quickly become accustomed to those heavy hel-
mets and bulky pads. 

The challenge of how to prepare for a season without 
really being able to play football is an exercise in cre-
ativity. Facing the most daunting schedule in Campo 
football history, with far less preparation, has been 
cause for much concern amongst coaches and par-
ents alike. However, we find comfort in knowing that a 
distinguishing factor of our program is the ability of our 
coaches to come up with 
an executable plan that 
often lives in that narrow 
sliver between genius and 
mad science. They will do 
all they can to keep the 
players safe and to still 
find a way to be com-
petitive. Their trademark 
halftime adjustments will 
continue to keep our op-
ponents on their toes.

campo football:

Coach Mike Downing
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New Division
Competitive equity – a phrase where some would say 
the definition of equity is subject to interpretation. 
Coach Macy has been a vocal opponent of this new 
formula used to determine Division placement of high 
school football teams in the North Coast Section. And 
while the mathematical basis for the formula would 
lead one to assume objectivity, there seem to be 
some variables excluded from the equation. Gone are 
the days of playing teams of similar enrollment. Now, 
teams are ranked based on wins over three years – the 
more championships you win, the more points, the 
higher the Division.

As a result, Campo 
football will now 
play in Division II 
come playoffs. And 
while it may not 
seem fair to everyone, we have no doubt the Cougars 
will rise to the occasion. We have to raise the ques-
tion however - is there a disconnect between the 
“protection” of the player through the new off-season 
no contact rules, and the expectation that smaller 
schools like Campo should be taking on the big 
boys? Something to ponder…

Coach Matt

Coach Levey

Sports Medicine Team

Coach Havel

Coaches Sco, Sproul & Miles
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New League 
The new dual conference Diablo Athletic League (DAL) 
is yet another organizational revision that frankly leaves 
us (and our Acalanes district rivals) speechless – we 
cannot imagine a more lopsided structure that leaves 
everyone scratching their heads. The AUHSD teams 
will take on Concord HS, and Division I Clayton Valley 
Charter. Preparing for these games, which come at 
the end of an already grueling season for the Cougars, 
will test the creative genius of our coaches. Regard-
less, we never lose hope and the “We Believe” slogan 
of years past will always apply. We believe passionately 
in the Cougars determination and ability to excel and 
that they will persevere through all of the challenges 
thrown their way. 

Change isn’t always bad!
There are some new things to relish – our freshly 
painted press box and a sound system that went from 
being inaudible to worthy of a rock concert (it was 
actually too loud the first time it was used!). The sound 
system has been installed thanks to the tireless efforts 
of Jim Cirelli and Tom Constable (featured in this is-
sue’s Spotlight), and thanks to the generosity of donors 
from the school, Campo sports, and the community! 
Gone are the days when we couldn’t hear the beautiful 
voices of the Supertonics singing the National Anthem, 
and we are sure the boys will be pumped to hear their 
pre-game tunes loud and clear. 
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We are also really excited some have some new faces 
on the field with the players! Welcome to our newest 
coach Mike Downing (AND his darling son Luke who 
has become the unofficial practice mascot for the 
team) joining us from Las Lomas as a Varsity Defensive 
Backs Coach.

Welcome to the two newest Campo administrators 
supporting the football program. Jon Drury is Campo’s 
new Vice Principal, and from what we can tell so far 
is a passionate football fan! It has been comforting to 
parents, players and coaches to have his tall presence 
on the sidelines at a couple of away games this sea-
son. Look for him celebrating the touchdowns on the 
sideline! Shannon Rogers is our new Athletic Director. 

She takes on the role of coordinating with district 
administration and our opposing teams, and the 
sometimes thankless job of making sure our pro-
gram is in compliance with NCS rules. If you see her, 
tell her thank you!

Shannon Rogers

Jon Drury
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Off Season Traditions
Even though the evolving rules have resulted in the 
cancellation of some of age-old Campo football tra-
ditions, like Reno Camp, these program trademarks 
have been replaced with new ones. And other beloved 
traditions live on, perhaps in slightly different form, but 
they endure nonetheless!

The off-season begins for many players with Spring 
weight training, followed by Spring practice. The first of 
“the lasts” hit the rising Seniors as they made their final 
post-weight testing trip to Ricky’s.

The players and Coach Macy came together in the 
spring to ponder the upcoming challenges. They gath-
ered at the old Moraga Barn (now the shiny new offices 
of Greg Gaskin, Campo alum dad and Cougar support-
er), where they watched the ESPN 30 for 30 program, 
“Why I hate Christian Laettner”. Coach Macy used the La-
ettner story as a Cougar analogy and an off-season kick-
off complete, of course, with a commemorative tshirt.

For those who may not know, patriotism rings loudly 
in the Campolindo football program. And regardless 
of politics or on which side of the aisle one falls, there 
is tremendous respect for those soldiers who have 
fought for our country. Their stories exemplify hard 
work, grit and teamwork. They remind us that in a bat-
tle, you have to be loyal, responsible and accountable. 
The lessons learned from their heroism are the inspi-
ration for two off-season events and numerous year-
round speeches. Both the one day Marine Combine, 
as well as the off-site Navy SealFit Training are optional 
opportunities, independent of the program, for the 
players to test themselves physically and mentally, but 
to also learn how to work together. Participation in 
these events is high and the return is already evident in 
the tenacity shown by our players so far this preseason.

I can DANCE!...

Weight...for Spring

Spring Weight Training
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A summer hallmark for Campo football has always been 
July Cougar Camp. For returning players, mornings are 
filled with Varsity & JV practice (which is a welcome 
break from doing summer fundraising letters and selling 
Cougar Cards!), while afternoons are spent coaching 
incoming freshman and youth age groups. The days 
are long, but the reward is huge – physical training in 
the morning doing drills and running script, and men-
tal training in the afternoons reinforcing their football 
knowledge by teaching others. Camp is where mentor-
ship begins as the older players hand down their exper-
tise, experience, AND dance moves to the freshmen.

Rule changes pertaining to allowed contact meant no 
helmets or pads for the high school players, but little 
guys proudly geared up and learned how to tackle – 
safely! Coach Macy and the JV and Varsity players taught 
3rd-8th graders the proper mechanics of all aspects 
of the game. The two weeks of camp culminated in a 
scrimmage with fierce competition between the teams 
drafted by the player coaches. Campo Cheer held its 
youth clinic during the same time period and the little 
prodigies enthusiastically cheered on the players. It is 
always a very fun time to be had by all those involved, as 
proven by the return attendance at camp each year.

Better Laettner...than Never Inspiration

Inspired by heroes
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 Another mainstay of the summer for many Campo 
football players are the several passing league tourna-
ments in which they participate. Varsity players com-
peted in 4 events around the Bay Area, and JV played 
in 2. These 7 vs 7 quick format games are excellent 
ways for offensive and defensive players alike to hone 
their skills.
 
In true Cougar fashion, there was always food and fun 
– including the now famous water bottle toss (if you 
haven’t seen it, check out the @campocougfb twitter 
feed). 

The boys played well in the modified format and were 
rewarded with a day at the Watering Hole and cam-
pout with long-time football guru Coach McGinn.

So as the season began with several away contests, it 
was safe to say that the Cougars were prepared and 
relaxed even as they faced the looming challenges. 
Of course it may have been slightly intimidating to 
have your first scrimmage against a team boasting the 
number one recruit in the country! But the Cougars 
stood face to face and held their own. 

That effort has set the tone – meeting the competi-
tion fearlessly playing Cougar football, relying on our 
brilliant coaches, and being there to lift each other up 
if someone gets knocked down. They are off to a great 
start against a lot of odds, and we have no doubt it will 
be another successful season…way beyond the score-
board.

The LEAP!...

Youth Camp

Cheer Camp
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The Watering Hole

Passing League

Spring Practice
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Spencer Drennan 1

Nick Dutto 2

John Campo 3

Billy Woolsey 4

Luke Campo 5

Mateo Larson 6

Justin Bocks 7

Aidan Lyon 8

Riley Breul 9

Steffen  Westphal 11

Grant Harper 12

Lucas  Allen 13

Colin Louis 17

Marco Nykodym 18

Cole Barlow 19

Brett Donat 20

Nathan Moranville 22

Kaleo Nelson 29

Michael Brewer 30

Marco Caipo 34/37

Ian Concepcion 36

Max Schoenberger 44

Cooper Davis 45

William Walker 46

Ben Hogan 51

Jeremy Gunderson 52

Cole McNeil 54

Andrew Torres 55

Mason Roesch 61

Nick Shaw 63

Ryan Dougherty 70

Colby Schnayer 72

Brian Dooley 74

John Cirelli 75

Michael Gilmour 85

Paddo Buckley 99

JUNIOR VARSITY ROSTER
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JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE

August 26 4:30 PM  Valley Christian Warriors Valley Christian High W | 14-7

September 3 10:00 AM  Saint Ignatius Wildcats Saint Ignatius Wildcats High W | 22-21

September 9 4:30 PM  Deer Valley Wolverines Deer Valley High W | 27-12  

September 16 4:30 PM  Oakdale Mustangs Campolindo High        

September 23 4:30 PM  Hayward Farmers Campolindo High   

September 30  BYE  

October 7 4:30 PM  Las Lomas Knights Campolindo High  

October 14 4:30 PM  Miramonte Matadors Miramonte High  

October 21 4:30 PM Concord Minutemen Campolindo High  

October 28 5:00 PM  Acalanes Dons Campolindo High    

November 4 4:30 PM  Clayton Valley Ugly Eagles Clayton Valley High 

DATE TIME Versus LOCATION RESULT
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Curtiss Rex  1

Darr Tyler  2

Axelrode Jean-Luc  3

Strout Ben  4

Windatt Will  5

Crumbaugh Jake  6

Manty Brandon  7

Maher Braden  8

Niederhaus Carson  9

Fritch Ryan  10

Faoro Nicholas  12

Fraser A.J.  13

Hein Cayden  14

Krznaric Cooper  15

Sintchak Kyle  17

Daugherty Jack  21

Metz Alex  23

Williams Steven  24

Simi Jason 25

McGill Drew 26

Means Easton  27

McLin Patrick  28

Godsey Logan  31

Wong Matt  32

Hein Brandon  34

Giglio Chase  37

Gentry Brandon  38

Schnayer Dalen  39

Januszewski Mason  42

Lam Jonathan  46

Dow Jonathan  53

Scheberies Wyatt  57

Lewis Nico  59

Vayner Nikolay  60

Peterson Chase  62

Logan Connor  64

Johnston Cason  65

Arth Joe  74

Wheeler Jackson  82/70

Craig Charlie  83/71

Mastrov Mason  84/56

   

  

FRESHMAN ROSTER
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FRESHMAN SCHEDULE

September 1 5:00 PM Saint Ignatius Wildcats Campolindo High L  |  30-33      

September 8 5:00 PM  Deer Valley Wolverines Campolindo High  W |  32-14

September 15 5:00 PM  Oakdale Mustangs Oakdale High 

September 22 5:00 PM  Hayward Farmers Sunset Field - Hayward  

September 29 5:00 PM  Sequoia Cherokee Sequoia High 

October 6 5:00 PM  Las Lomas Knights Las Lomas High  

October 13 5:00 PM  Miramonte Matadors Campolindo High  

October 20  BYE

October 27 5:00 PM Acalanes Dons Acalanes High 

November 3 5:00 PM Clayton Valley Ugly Eagles Campolindo High  

DATE TIME Versus LOCATION RESULT
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CAMPOLINDO HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS

Name Class of
Tori Andersen, Captain 2017
Emma Wiley, Captain 2018
Bella Brocato 2020
Maddie Dacumos 2019
Laura Durski 2020
Lauren Epperson 2020
Kelly Gagnon 2020
Madeline Landau 2020
Ruby Lowe 2018
Claire Matranga 2017
Abby Morris 2018
Nicole Nagayama 2018
Gabrielle Ortega 2017
Cami Pergamit 2020
Sloane Petersen 2020
Monet Strauss 2020
Christine Wenzel 2017
Meaghan Wottrich 2020

Jannine Takahashi-Crow Cheer Coach
Kingsley Frazier Cheer Advisor
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Coach Kevin Macy   Varsity Head Coach

High School:  Skyline High, Oakland

HS Grad Year:  1976

College:   UC Berkeley, BS Civil Engineering

College Grad Year:  1981

Lived in Bay Area:  59 years

Years Coaching:  36 years

Years Coaching at Campo: 2015 was Coach Macy’s 20th Year!!!

Prior Coaching Experience: Skyline HS  1980-1985

   College Park HS  1986-1988

   Oakland Tech 1989-1994

   Bishop O’Dowd 1995

Coach’s
Corner
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Just 
a Kid 
from 
Campo

                                                               here is no student at Campo more integral 
to the sports community than Ethan.  A Senior in this year’s Class of 2017, he 
is a familiar face not only at football games, but soccer, lacrosse, basketball, 
volleyball, and swimming as well.  

How does he do it?!  Busier than the players themselves, Ethan is a core mem-
ber of Campo leadership, responsible for planning school-related events.  He 
is also THE prolific Tweeter managing the widely popular @camporedsea 
Twitter account.  And as if that weren’t enough, Ethan is brilliant with tech-
nology and was one of the founding students on The Cube game broadcast 
team, responsible for making sure our faraway fans don’t miss out on any games!  When Campo is away, so 
is Ethan.  Even when the broadcast crew gets the day off, Ethan can be seen documenting the action with 
his digital camera.  Ethan is grateful to have the support of his family and the Campo administration in all his 
endeavors.

Now he might have been buttering us up, but Ethan says football is his favorite sport! Who can blame him?! 
Who else has such cool tshirts!  He will remember Kannah Cruikshank’s kickoff return against Miramonte for-
ever and thinks we do a pretty good job with the football home game experience.  

Meet Ethan Khakmahd...     his season we are pleased to an-
nounce that we will be introducing you 
to more kids from Campo – you already 
know many from the football program, 
but this feature will acquaint you with a 
few of the Cougars off the field.

T
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50Did you know...
that there are
over 50 
non-athletic 
clubs at Campo?

that Adam Shafer and Lev Garcia  

Did you know...

are
 in

cre
dib

ledancers?
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Have a 
fun season 
Cole...

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Em

#19

Best Wishes to the Campolindo Cougars
from the Barretto and Myers Families
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GO COUGS!

MechanicsBank.com
800.797.6324

MEMBER FDIC
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TART
OUTLET

2304 WILLOW PASS ROAD   

CONCORD, CALIFORNIA  (925) 689-1343
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SPOTLIGHT: Our beloved Campo football Ambassadors
A Veteran & A Rookie...

Tom Constable 
n  The Original Campo Football Ambassador
n  Founding Member of Cougar Club
n  Campo Football PR & SWAG Master

How many years have you been involved Campo Football? In what capacity?
I have been involved in Cougar Club & Campo football since 2004, the year our son Mike 
enrolled at Campo and played freshman football and I joined Cougar Club.

What motivates you to keep working so tirelessly to benefit the football program?
That’s easy:  Kevin Macy and what he has done and does for our sons as they proceed on 
the journey from youth to adulthood. He shows them what life is and will be like outside 
Moraga as they become young men!!! This journey on the team mimics real life as they go 
from a freshman with no parents around as an athletic coach, to their senior year where 
they learn the meaning of teamwork and responsibility as they become a unit/team that 
depends on each individual to do his job for all to succeed. In June of their senior year, 
they become young men ready to begin their pursuit of a career/education with some of 
the tools Kevin has taught them !!!

What projects are “in the hopper”?
I don’t want to spoil Jim C.’s surprise, but we have a few that are really something and the possibility of a great one in the future that the student body will really enjoy. But no 
more clues!!
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
What do you do in any time that is “leftover”?
I was a pilot in the U.S Navy and flew off the aircraft carriers in my earlier life and then flew commercially for American 
Airlines. Now I am a Docent (tour guide) in Alameda on the USS Hornet Aircraft Carrier Space Museum. Come on over 

n  Retired U.S. Navy & Commercial Pilot
n   Long Time Moraga Resident

Jim Cirelli (affectionately known as Jimmy!)
n  Father of Drew (Varsity Senior LB) and John (JV Soph OL/DL)
n  Current Cougar Club Treasurer and Special Projects Coordinator Extraordinaire
n  The FUTURE of Campo Ambassadorship

How many years have you been involved Campo Football?
2 years
 
In what capacity?
Parent, Cougar Club Treasurer
 
What motivates you to keep working so tirelessly to benefit the football program?
Two areas...
1. For Drew and John — A deep sense of tradition and bonding with teammates that will l last a lifetime.
The positive influence on them working together to overachieve as a group.  
Learning that the sum is greater than the parts. The character building. [That they learn] not just about football but life’s 
ups and downs. 
Coach Macy’s focus on teamwork and not an Individual - Old cliche saying - No “I” in team.
2. For me — High school sports shaped much of who I am today as a teamwork, focus and hard work makes a difference 
kind of guy. For me so many life lessons were learned playing sports - Goal setting, preparation, follow through and 
overcoming adversity. These lessons help me be a better person, parent and employee.  
Finally and most importantly, is my opportunity to give back. So many families stepped forward when I was in high 
school to help when needed. I have always remembered how they made a difference and appreciated those efforts.  
 
What projects are “in the hopper”?
Possible Press Box overhaul and Snack Shack equipment upgrades  
 
What do you do in any time that is “leftover”?
Home Depot “weekend warrior” working on small home improvement projects 
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